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Message from the Secretary/Treasurer
It is my privilege to present to you the Coppell Amateur Radio Enthusiasts 2018 Annual Report. You will
see in this report that CARE has helped foster amateur radio involvement through education to help
spread knowledge and encourage participation in the hobby, and events to provide hands-on
experience and an opportunity to ask questions while using amateur radio equipment in a friendly and
welcoming environment.
During the Fiscal Year, which started at CARE’s incorporation on August 21, 2018 and ran through
December 31, 2018, we received $1,478.68 in membership dues, donations, and gifts-in-kind goods. It is
through your donations that we were able to purchase an amateur radio repeater and start preparing to
place it on the air, as well as share information about amateur radio with Coppell-area residents. I thank
you for your past and continued support of our mission to foster amateur radio, and I invite you to read
about how your support helped us achieve what we have outlined in this report.
I’m looking forward to the 2019 Fiscal Year, including continued support of our educational and other
outreach efforts, exploring new opportunities to support our mission, starting up regular Technician
classes and license testing sessions, and placing an amateur radio repeater on the air.
On behalf of the entire CARE Board of Directors, thank you for your continued support. Without your
help, we would not have been able to accomplish so much in such a short amount of time.
Respectfully submitted,

Aaron Hulett | K8AMH
CARE Secretary/Treasurer
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Our purpose
•
•
•
•
•

To provide volunteer amateur radio communication services to government agencies and the
general public in times of emergency
To provide community, state, and nation with volunteer amateur radio communication services
in support of charitable agencies
To promote amateur radio related education
To promote programs that develop and improve the skills of licensed amateur radio operators
To promote the development of new technology and scientific discoveries by supporting and
encouraging research and technological innovation in the application of amateur radio

Along with an educational presentation about go-kits at our October membership
meeting, several amateur radio operators brought in their go-kits to show how they
were assembled and discuss various ways to build a go-kit.
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Financial report
This fiscal year, which ran from CARE’s incorporation on August 21, 2018 through December 31, 2018,
we had a net income of $394.86. We are very appreciative of our 18 members well as our supporters
who through their membership dues and donations helped support our efforts.
At the end of the year CARE purchased a repeater from Yaesu through its promotional program which
reduced its price to $650 from about $1,700. As part of our efforts to purchase this repeater we
established a dedicated repeater fund, and contributions to this fund are restricted to repeater-only
expenses, such as purchasing new repeater equipment and maintaining existing equipment, including
duplexers, cable, controllers, and other items. We received $600 in donations to this fund which
enabled purchasing the repeater at this reduced price. Given the promotion offer ended at the end of
2018, we are extremely thankful to those contributing to the repeater fund so we could complete the
purchase at this tremendous savings before the promotion expired.
Additionally, CARE received repeater equipment from a past Coppell amateur radio group, and while
these pieces have passed their expected time of use and/or depreciation periods, we are working to use
as much of this equipment as possible. Any equipment we do not plan to utilize or is no longer
functional will be liquidated and proceeds will be placed into the dedicated repeater fund.
We also submitted a request to the Internal Revenue Service for 501(c)(3) determination. This will take
some time to complete, and we will respond to any questions the IRS has for us as soon as possible as
they come in.
CARE has treasurer reports available on its website at https://www.coppellhams.org/aboutus and we
invite anyone interested in learning more about CARE financials to download and review these reports.
Here is an overview of income and expense by program.

Expenses
Repeater program
Repeater hardware
Administration
Business registration
fees
PO Box
PayPal fees
Domain names
IRS Form 1023-EZ
Fundraising
Postage
Supplies
Total Expenditures

$650.00
$66.76
$60.00
$20.14
$80.56
$275.00
$70.00
$11.36
$1,233.82

Income
Repeater program
Donations
Unrestricted
Gifts in kind – goods
Donations
Memberships
Membership dues
Miscellaneous
Bank account signup promotion

Total Income
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$600.00
$288.68
$140.00
$450.00
$150.00

$1,628.68
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Board members and Officers
Board members
Position
Board position 1
Board position 2

Call Sign
K8AMH
N5JBS

Board position 3

KG5NNA

Board position 4
Board position 5
Board position 6
Board position 7

KG5MDS

Name
Aaron Hulett
Jonathan Sheets
Clemens (Korky)
Kathman III
Darryl Briggs
Open position
Open position
Open position

Date Elected
Aug 21, 2018
Aug 21, 2018

Term Length
Initial director, no term
Initial director, no term

Aug 21, 2018

Initial director, no term

Aug 21, 2018

Initial director, no term
Through March 2020
Through March 2019
Through March 2020

Date Elected
Sept 11, 2018

Term Length
Board appointed; no term

Sept 11, 2018

Board appointed; no term

Sept 11, 2018
Sept 11, 2018

Board appointed; no term
Board appointed; no term

Officers
Position
President

Call Sign
KG5MDS

Vice President

KG5NNA

Assistant Vice President
Secretary/Treasurer

N5JBS
K8AMH

Name
Darryl Briggs
Clemens (Korky)
Kathman III
Jonathan Sheets
Aaron Hulett

Open Board Member positions may be filled by vote of the existing Board members. Board position 6
will be open for nominations and election during the 2019 Annual Meeting, and Board positions 5 and 7
will be open for nominations and election during the 2020 Annual Meeting, regardless of any vacancies
filled by the Board. Anyone interested in serving on the Board and qualified to serve per our Bylaws is
welcome to contact the Board to learn more.
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CARE accomplishments and events
Monthly membership meeting and educational topics
Third Tuesday each month
We started with our kickoff meeting on September 18 which provided an overview of our organization’s
purpose and goals and included an educational presentation about operating a portable amateur radio
station. We have since had several educational presentations, and welcome suggestions on topic ideas
that we can cover at upcoming meetings.

Coppell-area amateur radio operators came to our kickoff meeting to learn more
about our efforts and to learn about operating a portable amateur radio station.
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Parks On The Air (POTA) event at Ray Roberts Lake State Park
November 10, 2018
We set up two stations as part of a Parks On The Air activation following an educational topic about
operating a portable station. Aaron, K8AMH, had his first HF contact during the event.

We activated Ray Roberts Lake State Park during a Parks On The Air event to
demonstrate operating portable amateur radio stations.
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Annual Holiday Party
December 19, 2018
Several area amateur radio operators gathered at Hard Eight BBQ to enjoy a good meal while discussing
several amateur radio topics, including antennas, antenna tuners, D-Star, FT8, and more!

We discussed amateur radio over some great BBQ during our annual holiday party.
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Looking forward: 2019 goals
As we go into 2019, we look forward to working towards:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Continued educational sessions to provide amateur radio operators and those interested in
getting started in the hobby a welcoming place to ask questions and learn about operating
amateur radio equipment
Helping the community during charitable events and emergency incidents by providing
communications and support
Placing an amateur radio repeater in service for Coppell and surrounding areas to use
Collaborating with the City of Coppell towards building an emergency communications team
(ARES/RACES)
Starting regularly held Technician classes and license testing sessions
Promoting amateur radio at area events to spread awareness and raise interest
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